
Listening Tour Executive Summary 
 
In an effort to listen and learn from stakeholders in the Northwest School District, the 
executive leadership team conducted a Listening Tour in the Fall of the 2017-2018 school 
year. The leadership team consisted of Dr. Desi Kirchhofer, Kim Roesch, Dr. Grace Green, 
Dr. Tammy Ridgeway and Dr. Geoff Macy. Dr. Kirchhofer attended every listening session 
and was accompanied by one to three team members to listen and assist in note taking. 
The team met with focus groups of 10-12 participants that included the Board of Education, 
support staff, administrators, parents, students, and staff members from each building site. 
In total there were 32 focus groups and approximately 350 participants. 
 
It was decided that focus groups would better serve our purpose than a large group 
meeting. Sometimes large group settings are difficult for people to be heard. The focus 
group format gave a safe, intimate setting for participants to share openly. The District also 
reached out to participants personally rather than a large group invitation. This personal 
touch made a difference in physical and mental participation.  
 
The purpose of the Listening Tour was two-fold. Being new to the District, Superintendent 
Dr. Kirchhofer wanted to learn about the district as well as start building relationships.  The 
concept was to carefully listen to each group while seeking to understand the current 
culture and future needs of the District. The Listening Tour participants were asked seven 
questions. Those responses will serve as the start of an on-going effort to receive feedback 
and continuously improve as an organization. 
 
The results were recorded and then coded by each question to identify patterns, trends, and 
themes. While there was some unique, school specific information for each site, our team 
focused on identifying district wide trends. School leaders were provided their buildings’ 
notes/responses for analysis and reflection. 
 
The team developed a one page summary of the key findings. While this information will be 
used for future planning, the District has already started implementing changes. Some 
examples include:   
 

● Administrative team being more visible 
● Sharing District highlights with the community through a widely distributed 

newsletter 
● Increased social media presence 
● Beginning staff training in trauma informed care and restorative practices  
● District emphasis on Leader in Me  
● Influence on long-term facilities and safety planning  

 
Northwest plans to use this data to make future decisions and develop a strategic plan. 
After hearing from our focus groups, the District will continue to work through challenges 
realizing there is still much to celebrate. 
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Key Findings 

Looking to the Future 

NORTHWEST LISTENING TOUR 
                       What We Heard from You 

1. DESCRIBE A GREAT SCHOOL 

* Community * Family  * Teachers and students care/ Great Staff  * 
Welcoming  * Leadership  * Supportive and Trusting  * Teamwork  * 
Parent involvement  * High expectations  * Good communications  

2.  DESCRIBE NORTHWEST 

* Community  * Caring: “people take care of each other”  * Small 
but Big/Big but small town feel  * Teachers/families stick around/
Once a Lion…  * Come so far  * Keep improving  

3. WHAT ARE OUR POINTS OF PRIDE? 

* Leader In Me  * School pride  * Pride in the Community * Kids/
Students  * Great staff  *  Student opportunity  

4. IF YOU WERE IN CHARGE, WHAT 
WOULD BE YOUR TOP PRIORITY? 

* Student learning : Meeting the needs of all kids  
*Administration involvement/visibility  *         
Significant student behavior  * Communication   
* Community involvement  * Class sizes * Safety 

5. WHAT ARE THE BIGGEST        
CHALLENGES AT NORTHWEST? 

* Reputation/Image  * Communication– student 
to parent, academics  * Bullying  * Student/parent 
support  * Meeting needs of all kids  * Teacher 
retention  * Finance/Resources  * Transportation 

6. WHAT DO STUDENTS NEED TO KNOW AND BE ABLE TO DO? 

* Career readiness (trades/vocational/college)  * Self improvement (verbal student communications/
problem solving/organization/finances)  * Reading (literacy)  * Self regulation  * Problem solving  * 
Collaboration  * Social skills  

7. WHAT SHOULD LEARNING LOOK LIKE FOR STUDENTS TO BE SUCCESSFUL? 

• Parent classes—Help Parents to Help  * Students (Technology/Math/Textbooks/Curriculum/
Workshops)  * Communication skills  * Social skills  * Leader In Me (Growth Mindset)  * Learning 
outside of classroom * Choices 
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